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Here is a list of 

activities at the 

WaterWays 

exhibit in 

Ada 

Water Ways 
at the Ada Public Library 

August 26, 2019 - October 13, 2019 
The Large McKeel Room 

124 South Rennie 
Ada, Oklahoma   

For directions and information 

click on the URL below: 

https://www.ada.okpls.org/ 

The Ada Public Library is planning other 

educational opportunities: 

Poetry Contest 

Tours 

Story times 

Curriculum Packets 

Check with the library in August for 

more information on those activities and 

the following pending activities: 

 Panel Discussion  
 Native American Storyteller  

Saturday, September 21st at 9:30 A.M. 

Popsicle Boat Build 

This event is for all ages (kindergarten through 
adult) in several categories.  Please be advised that 
boats will be tested in water. 

*  *  * 

Saturday, September 22nd at 5:00 P.M. 

Water Walk 

at Wintersmith Park with Dr. Bruce Moring 
Music in the Park will follow at 6:00 P.M. 

 
*  *  * 

September 9th - October 12th 
 

History of Ada’s Water 

As the summer winds down … 

Lots to do!! 

https://www.ada.okpls.org/
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An environmental education newsletter for 
the citizens of Oklahoma sponsored by the 
Department of Biology at Oklahoma City 
University.  Items appearing in this newslet-
ter do not necessarily reflect the opinions or 
endorsement of the sponsoring organization. 
 
Editor: Beth Landon 
 blandon@okcu.edu 

Please send any submissions to  
The EnvironMentor Newsletter 
or The Calendar to: 
Environmentor@okcu.edu 
 
Published bimonthly each year. 
The next deadline is September 20, 2019. 
 
If you wish to receive an email 
announcing when a new issue 
has been uploaded, please send 
an email to Environmentor@okcu.edu. 

Download your EnvironMentor Newsletter in 
pdf form from: 
http://www.okcu.edu/environmentor 

Visit The EnvironMentor Calendar at 
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Quiz!! Quiz!! Quiz!! 
This may be an easy one.  The Environ-

Mentor has hosted this organism sever-

al times over our entire seven years.  

This organism loves our summer tem-

peratures and those of one of our 

neighboring states which will figure in 

your answer. 

For the answer to this Quiz!! and more, 

see Page 17. 

mailto:blandon@okcu.edu
mailto:Environmentor@okcu.edu
mailto:Environmentor@okcu.edu
http://www.okcu.edu/artsci/environmentor
http://www2.okcu.edu/environmentor/
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Ada -- August 26, 2019 - October 13, 2019 
Ada Public Library 
124 South Rennie 

(580) 436-8125 
 

Locust Grove -- October 21, 2019 - December 8, 2019 
Ingram’s Custom Rods 

201 East Main Street 
(918) 530-1902 

 
Heavener -- December 17, 2019 - February 8. 2020 

Fort Towson Historic Site 
HC 63, Box 1580 

Fort Towson, OK  74735 
(580) 873-2634 

 
Altus -- February 17, 2020 - April 12, 2020 

Museum of the Western Prairie 
1100 Memorial Drive 

(580) 482-1044 

https://museumonmainstreet.org/content/waterways 

“Five Oklahoma communities (the Norman exhibit is hap-
pening now), in cooperation with Oklahoma Humanities, 
will explore aspects of our state’s water as they host the 
local showing of Water/Ways, a Smithsonian Institution 
traveling exhibition beginning in July 2019. 
 
Water is an important element in American culture. We 
are drawn to water for peace and contemplation. The 
sights and sounds of water make us feel connected to 
nature. Many faiths revere water as a sacred symbol. Au-
thors and artists are inspired by the graceful ways in 
which water flows, but also by its unstoppable force. 
 
Water has also played a vital role in our society. Water 
routes made significant impacts on our settlement and 
migration patterns. We use it for manufacturing and agri-
culture and economic planning. Water/Ways examines 
the many ways in which we use water and how we can 
sustain it for the future. Complementary programs in 
each community will highlight local connections to wa-

ter.” 

https://museumonmainstreet.org/content/waterways
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This group wants you to find 

them on Facebook and send 

them a picture of what you 

created with the materials. 

The Future Cities; Livable Futures conference is a free public event to provide a platform for dis-

cussions on urban-watershed systems. 

The Future Cities; Livable Futures: Toward a Sustainable Model for Urban-Watershed Sys-

tems conference will provide a great platform to introduce cross-disciplinary dialogues around sustaina-

ble urban-watershed management and explore best practices to explain and better understand the differ-

ent factors that interact to form an urban-watershed system. As the human population continues grow-

ing, cities across the globe need to address the challenges and opportunities of urban watersheds via a 

systems approach that integrates cross-sectoral perspectives of science, engineering, design, planning 

and policy making while incorporating input from citizens along the water’s edge.  

Close enough to Oklahoma to be of interest: 

Registration required:  https://www.eventbrite.com/e/future-cities-

livable-futures-conference-on-urban-watershed-systems-

registration-63341755897?

aff=ebdsorderfblightbox&fbclid=IwAR0Bhh6yVQ3CJjAO9DG9UA5I-

cnSzj-AnSrK94xpPJb-UYWpO8faW7ZVWGg  

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/future-cities-livable-futures-conference-on-urban-watershed-systems-registration-63341755897?aff=ebdsorderfblightbox&fbclid=IwAR0Bhh6yVQ3CJjAO9DG9UA5I-cnSzj-AnSrK94xpPJb-UYWpO8faW7ZVWGg
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/future-cities-livable-futures-conference-on-urban-watershed-systems-registration-63341755897?aff=ebdsorderfblightbox&fbclid=IwAR0Bhh6yVQ3CJjAO9DG9UA5I-cnSzj-AnSrK94xpPJb-UYWpO8faW7ZVWGg
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/future-cities-livable-futures-conference-on-urban-watershed-systems-registration-63341755897?aff=ebdsorderfblightbox&fbclid=IwAR0Bhh6yVQ3CJjAO9DG9UA5I-cnSzj-AnSrK94xpPJb-UYWpO8faW7ZVWGg
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/future-cities-livable-futures-conference-on-urban-watershed-systems-registration-63341755897?aff=ebdsorderfblightbox&fbclid=IwAR0Bhh6yVQ3CJjAO9DG9UA5I-cnSzj-AnSrK94xpPJb-UYWpO8faW7ZVWGg
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/future-cities-livable-futures-conference-on-urban-watershed-systems-registration-63341755897?aff=ebdsorderfblightbox&fbclid=IwAR0Bhh6yVQ3CJjAO9DG9UA5I-cnSzj-AnSrK94xpPJb-UYWpO8faW7ZVWGg
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Please join the founders of the Oklahoma Monarch & Pollinator Collaborative, and polli-
nator champions from across the state for REWILDING OKLAHOMA, a day-long Sympo-
sium highlighting statewide successes in pollinator conservation. The event will include 
presentations from pollinator partners across Oklahoma, including Okies for Monarchs, 
The Nature Conservancy, Pheasants Forever, the US Fish and Wildlife Service, and 
more. Acclaimed author, Benjamin Vogt, will deliver the keynote address and will be 
available to autograph copies of his newest book, “A New Garden Ethic: Cultivating Defi-
ant Compassion for an Uncertain Future“. 

This event is for everyone, from the least to most experienced in pollinator gardening and 
large-scale land management. Our guest speaker will dissect the “why” of traditional resi-
dential and urban landscaping and challenge us to re-think development design for peo-
ple and pollinators. Our Okie experts will delve into trees, tribes, the tallgrass prairie and 
even tourism as we explore Oklahoma’s role today and tomorrow in saving the monarch 
butterfly and help all interconnected declining native species. 

Your registration includes a catered lunch from the Oklahoma 
City Zoo. Vendors from across the state will be on site with 
materials and ways to engage in pollinator conservation in 
Oklahoma. 

Event sponsorships are now open. 

 Wed, August 28, 2019     Location: Oklahoma City Zoo 

 8:00 am - 5:00 pm      2000 Remington Place 

          Oklahoma City, OK  
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“Greetings taggers and welcome to the 2019 monarch 

tagging season. This year marks Monarch Watch’s 

28th season! Over the years, thousands of taggers 

have contributed to our tagging database. It is an 

enormous record and a veritable gold mine of infor-

mation about how the migration functions. The record 

represents at least 1.8 million tagged butterflies and 

lists where, when and by whom each butterfly was 

tagged. The sex of each butterfly and whether the but-

terfly was wild–caught or reared, tagged and released 

is also recorded. These data have told us a lot about 

the migration. Yet, this record could be improved but 

we need your help. ... “  

This article, “Tagging Wild and Reared Monarchs: Best Practices,” can be reached through either 

URL below at this time: 

https://monarchwatch.org/blog/ 

OR the archived July 9, 2019 version 

https://monarchwatch.org/blog/2019/07/09/tagging-wild-and-reared-monarchs-best-practices/?

fbclid=IwAR3csDQZ3TahdFTeAGyUWZcmjdHBPBXrX-DhivQXkn4WviF7OgjoFTwC1Ss  

Everyone knows the Monarch...but do you 

know the American bumble bee? Oklahoma 

has at least 10 species of bumble bees in our 

state – they’re all generally large bees with a 

black and yellow body, and hairy abdomens. 

But American bumble bees have a distinctive 

black-yellow-black-yellow-black banding. Let 

us know if you’ve spotted an American bum-

ble bee at inaturalist.org. Okies for Monarchs 

https://monarchwatch.org/blog/
https://monarchwatch.org/blog/2019/07/09/tagging-wild-and-reared-monarchs-best-practices/?fbclid=IwAR3csDQZ3TahdFTeAGyUWZcmjdHBPBXrX-DhivQXkn4WviF7OgjoFTwC1Ss
https://monarchwatch.org/blog/2019/07/09/tagging-wild-and-reared-monarchs-best-practices/?fbclid=IwAR3csDQZ3TahdFTeAGyUWZcmjdHBPBXrX-DhivQXkn4WviF7OgjoFTwC1Ss
https://www.inaturalist.org/
http://www.okiesformonarchs.org/
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Sequoyah State Park 
17131 Park 10 
Hulbert, Oklahoma 74441 

October 4th at 4 P.M. - October 6th at 10 

https://www.facebook.com/events/sequoyah-state-park-lodge-

cabins-and-golf-course/bioblitz-oklahoma-2019/2074697296193943/ 
“Like” BioBlitz! on Facebook 
Registration is open NOW! 

The EnvironMentor follows the Payne County Audubon Society. 

     They have an invitation for you: 

“We are a local chapter of the National Audubon Socie-
ty, and a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization promoting 
education and biodiversity conservation in Payne Coun-
ty, Oklahoma. We sponsor field trips and educational 
programs, an annual big day birding competition, and 
we award annual research grants. We are actively en-
gaged in citizen science for ornithology by managing 
two Audubon Christmas Bird Counts (Stillwater and 
Sooner Lake) and we have led the state in submissions 
to the Great Backyard Bird Count.”  

“You do NOT need to be a member to participate in our activities, but we'd certainly welcome your membership. 
The easiest way to join the Payne County Audubon Society is to join the National Audubon Society: your ZIP code 
will identify the Payne County Audubon Society as your local chapter (chapter code C4Z T05 0Z). For every mem-
ber in the zone of ZIP codes tagged for the PCAS, we receive real financial support from National. Thus, the more 
members we have, the more we can do. And we are really good at turning the support we have right back into 
events and programming for folks here in central Oklahoma.  
 

If you have a question about what we do, how to get involved, how to get started in birding (e.g., bird-feeding or 
choosing good optics), the information you seek is almost guaranteed to be there for you on our website. Check it 
out, take a deep dive, and make a habit of checking back often. https://paynecountyaudubonsociety.com/.” 
 

Check out the Facebook portal for the Payne County Audubon Society:  
 (https://www.facebook.com/groups/296594317104523/). 

 

The EnvironMentor Calendar lists many of the events of the Payne County Audubon Society.  Check it out! 

https://www.facebook.com/events/sequoyah-state-park-lodge-cabins-and-golf-course/bioblitz-oklahoma-2019/2074697296193943/
https://www.facebook.com/events/sequoyah-state-park-lodge-cabins-and-golf-course/bioblitz-oklahoma-2019/2074697296193943/
https://paynecountyaudubonsociety.com/whats-new/screen-shot-2016-07-11-at-3-55-10-pm/
https://paynecountyaudubonsociety.com/?fbclid=IwAR0bz-NYX2xZvi4YUifl1qPLWvUT_9-M939ZgGKuocrjK0T4qXfZE3JlPJ8
https://www.facebook.com/groups/296594317104523/
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The 2020 Water & Sustainability Innovation Award is now open for nominations! Has your business, 

municipality or organization built a sustainable project that benefits the local environment, quality of 

life or economy? Learn how you can be recognized:http://ow.ly/KYzj50uUscu  

Entries are being accepted now through September 13, 2019 for the Water & Sustainability Innova-

tion Award! 

The award winner will be brought to Phoenix in January for an award ceremony and will be featured 

in a video about the winning project, among other prizes!  View the 2020 Award Guidelines and click 

on the URL above to enter. 

http://ow.ly/KYzj50uUscu?fbclid=IwAR0xaLpgfjGFXWrvo9xrFx4VDvDEoGU0XP_fqNeg4oyh3gsfne17e5q5HG4
https://www.ewingirrigation.com/pub/media/product_guides/ewing-water-sustainability-innovation-award-guidelines-2019.pdf
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At UCO’s 
Outdoor Adventure 

Recreation Center 
September 21st -- 9 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

 Workshop Fee $20. 
7100 East 2nd Street, Edmond, OK 

Turn south at Midwest Boulevard and drive all the 

way to end of the road near the shore of Lake Arcadia. 

 Not an Endorsement , but ... 

 You must pre-register for all workshops. Contact 

the person listed to register for a workshop. 

 The workshop fee is $20 per person. 

 Workshops are designed to be interactive and hands-on. 

Please be prepared to participate in the activities. 

 An* after the time indicates a working lunch, where partic-

ipants bring lunch and work on assignments as they eat. You 

will need to bring a sack lunch as you will not have time to go 

out and get lunch. 

 Dress casually, comfortably and appropriately for the out-

doors. Some activities may be conducted outdoors, even if it is 

hot, cold or wet. 

 Workshops involve moderate physical activity. Special ar-

rangements can be made for persons with disabilities. Please 

call (405) 990-1292 two weeks in advance if special arrange-

ments need to be made. 

 Participants in college credit workshops must also pay for 

the college credit in addition to the workshop fee. Contact the 

university or college listed for costs on credit classes. 

If there isn't a workshop scheduled near you, check back at a 

later date or schedule a workshop for your area. 

General Workshop Information 

From: 

To read the rest of the article, click on the URL below: 

https://www.intelligentliving.co/wild-grass-straws/  

Straws Made Of Wild Grass Are Vietnam’s Newest Zero-Waste Option 

“As concerns about the plastic crisis mount, 

one of the items that must go are plastic 

straws. This is not as easy a task as it 

seems it could be. Many people rely on 

straws or prefer them, for a variety of rea-

sons. Therefore, an eco-friendly option to 

replace plastic has become a necessity. …”  

https://www.intelligentliving.co/  

Email Lisa Anderson to register at 

 okprojectwild@fullnet.net. 

 
At 

Oklahoma City 
University 

in the 
Dawson-Loeffler Science and Math building 

September 27th -- 12:15 to 4:00 P.M. 
Workshop Fee $20 

https://www.intelligentliving.co/wild-grass-straws/
https://www.intelligentliving.co/
okprojectwild@fullnet.net
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Bats in a privately owned Woods County cave were recently tested and diagnosed suspect for white
-nose syndrome, a disease that only affects bats. Caves in at least eight Oklahoma counties are 
now thought to be infected with the disease or its fungus precursor. Learn more about white-nose 
syndrome at https://www.whitenosesyndrome.org/ or click on the white-nose syndrome surveillance 
tab at https://www.wildlifedepartment.com/wildlife/wildlife-diversity/research. 

Thank you to our friends at the Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conservation and Sequoyah State Park. 

“Free spots are still available for 

our Educators' Workshop 

at Redlands Community Col-

lege in El Reno, Oklahoma, on 

August 24! Visit our website to 

see how you can register for this 

one-day workshop designed with 

K-12 teachers and administra-

tors in mind.  CEUs available.”  

 

Register for your seat at: 

www.symbioticaquaponic.com/

news-events-1 

https://www.whitenosesyndrome.org/?fbclid=IwAR08aoz0_U9HDnOMseRMNUCNZLakHOVkmUSmaFc24dZS7AA8B-j3mFJsC7M
https://www.wildlifedepartment.com/wildlife/wildlife-diversity/research?fbclid=IwAR2B3P8qfyt9zj329VGSflfIFcO6uPuD7Zjp5SXjhF-KLl_uF9Tj1vqzFmM
https://www.facebook.com/RedlandsCougars/?__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARCb7h5rxLl_fEIbt-7Dfa_URxCBX3RJYQnD6gxdVlhVe8iwTZWqcC-_Shrcv_4Qi7CSGozLwlxsZfHU&hc_location=group_dialog
https://www.facebook.com/RedlandsCougars/?__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARCb7h5rxLl_fEIbt-7Dfa_URxCBX3RJYQnD6gxdVlhVe8iwTZWqcC-_Shrcv_4Qi7CSGozLwlxsZfHU&hc_location=group_dialog
http://www.symbioticaquaponic.com/news-events-1?fbclid=IwAR31mfLG6GIp8aybRWPerRFZam1_R24BXNSHD6LPpFRjjDqZ7YVKJkVTjTg
http://www.symbioticaquaponic.com/news-events-1?fbclid=IwAR31mfLG6GIp8aybRWPerRFZam1_R24BXNSHD6LPpFRjjDqZ7YVKJkVTjTg
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Rustle just wanted to be useful. 

He started out as a handful of nurdles: beads of plastic resin on their way 
from the petroleum refinery to the factory where they would be melted 
and shaped into many different things. “Maybe I'll be made into a measur-
ing cup! Or a lawn chair! Or a toy!” Rustle dreamed. 

But when he and his resin friends came out the far end of the 
factory, they found that they had been rolled and cut into plastic 

grocery sacks. “Well, that's still useful. We will help 
a family carry home their shopping!” 

Indeed, soon Rustle was pulled off the pile of 
sacks, shaken open, and filled with half a gallon of 
milk, a box of strawberries, and a carton of corn-
flakes. “Yum, breakfast!' said Rustle. A family car-
ried Rustle to their car and drove him home. How-

ever, once they had unloaded their groceries, they just crumpled Rustle up and tossed him in the 
trash. “Don't I get to be useful any more?” wailed Rustle. But nobody heard him. Soon he got cov-
ered with coffee grounds and dinner scraps. Yuck. 

On trash-collection day, Rustle rode to the city landfill. “Yay, daylight again!” he cried when the 
truck dumped him out. The wind blew the coffee grounds off of him, and lifted him into the air. 
“Whoopee, I'm flying!” – until he caught in the branches of a tree. “What a great view! I can see for 
miles.” 

This was fun until a rainstorm blew him out of the tree into a creek, where the water caught in his 
corners and carried him to a river. “I'm swimming!” There the water was dirty and full of other pieces 
of trash, but he enjoyed seeing the fish and the bottoms of boats. Finally they reached the ocean. 

That's where Rustle met Shelley.  

Shelley was a big sea turtle who had just come from the shore where she had laid her eggs in 
the sand. Now she was hungry. She saw what she thought was a big white jellyfish and eagerly 
chomped it down. But it was Rustle! 

Now Rustle was stuck inside Shelley. She couldn't digest his plastic, and he blocked her stom-
ach so that she couldn't eat more food! Poor Shelley got weaker and weaker. 

At last she became too weak to swim, and could only drag herself back onto the beach where 
she had laid her eggs. Fortunately this spot was protected by park rangers, who found the sick sea 
turtle. They carried Shelley to a veterinarian. 

“This poor turtle is stuffed full of plastic! I'll have to operate.” They turned Shelley on her back, 
very carefully anesthetized her, and cut through her plastron (turtle's chest plate). The vet removed 
several pounds of plastic – including what was left of Rustle. “I only wanted to be useful,” Rustle 
mourned. 

Indeed, by the time Shelley recovered and could go back to sea (and her eggs had all hatched), 
the park rangers found a use for Rustle. They made a traveling exhibit teaching about how danger-
ous discarded plastic things could be to wildlife. It also showed how to discard plastic sacks safely if 
there was no place to recycle them: tie them in knots first, so that they can't blow away or fill with 
water. 

Rustle was the star of the exhibit! 
 He was useful after all. 

 

This story, “Rustle and Shelley” by Jenni 
Cargill-Strong, is used with permission.             (Continued on Page 16 ) 

and 

Shelley 
Credit: Shutterstock 

National Wildlife Federation 

From The Earthteller, 

Fran Stallings 
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Fact Tale: There is no “away” 
 

Plastic is wonderful stuff and we have bajillion important and convenient uses for it. But when we 
use something once and then throw it out, it doesn't vanish. It has to go somewhere.  

Plastic trash tossed from car windows litters our roadsides and catches in trees. Carelessly  dis-
carded containers blow out of bins across parks and into yards. Compared with paper, which can 
eventually break down, plastic litter remains for decades and may last hundreds of years. Sixpack 
rings can strangle animals; fishing line and cassette tape can entrap them. And plastics that wash 
into our creeks, to our rivers, can wind up in the ocean. 

Sometimes wildlife mistake bits of plastic for food, but they can't digest it and it blocks their in-
nards until they starve. Birds and land animals are as susceptible as Shelley the sea turtle. 

 

Until Jan 6 2020, the Tulsa Zoo is featuring a spe-
cial exhibit “Washed Ashore: Art to Save the Sea” of 
larger-than-life aquatic creatures constructed from ac-
tual plastic trash that washed onto West Coast beach-
es https://tulsazoo.org/washed-ashore-comes-to-the-
tulsa-zoo/  As we marvel at this re-use of old flipflop 
sandals, CD cases, straws, cups, and sacks, we are 
reminded that everything we discard will end up some-
where!  

 

What can we do to keep wildlife safe from our plastic trash? Discuss how to recycle plastic bags: 
some area stores have bins. If a bag must be trashed, show how to tie it in knots so that it won’t 
blow away.  

 

How can we produce less plastic trash? During or after the story, we can discuss with listeners 
the many ways we can re-use plastic grocery bags. But we should also urge using cloth bags in-
stead. (I always carry nylon bags tucked up small in my purse, for times when I don’t have a canvas 
one along.) 
 

 Discuss other re-usable alternatives, especially for single-use items such as water bottles, 
fast-food containers, cups & lids, drinking straws. 

 We can also point out that plastic is 
made from petroleum, which took hundreds 
of millions of years to form. We may use it 
for a few minutes, then throw it away-- 
where it will take hundreds of years to de-
cay. By contrast, paper sacks are made 
from trees that regrow in a few decades, 
and discarded paper can break down to 
compost. 
 

Story source notes: 
 

Jenni Cargill-Strong, Australian environmen-
tal activist and storyteller, has kindly given 
us permission to retell her original story 
“Rustle and Shelley.”  I have compressed it 
for this text. Watch her tell it in full https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=LF1xaPb2Nqo 
and see how she uses a plastic grocery 
sack to illustrate Rustle’s rustling noise and 
adventures.  

15 pounds of dead markers that will NOT end 

up in landfills or our oceans. Did you know that 

Crayola has a program called 

ColorCycle? Crayola ColorCy-

cle will accept all brands of 

plastic markers, not just 

Crayola markers. That in-

cludes dry erase markers & 

highlighters. If you collect the dead markers, 

they’ll send you a free shipping label & you can 

ship them back to Crayola to be recycled! 

 https://www.crayola.com/colorcycle.aspx 

(Continued from Page 15) 

https://tulsazoo.org/washed-ashore-comes-to-the-tulsa-zoo/
https://tulsazoo.org/washed-ashore-comes-to-the-tulsa-zoo/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LF1xaPb2Nqo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LF1xaPb2Nqo
https://www.crayola.com/colorcycle.aspx
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Answer to “Quiz!! Quiz!! Quiz!!” and More ... 

Share your Texas Horned Lizard sightings with the Wildlife 
Diversity Program to help us better understand this fascinating 
reptile's current range. Reports can be submitted year-
round online or the below form can be printed and mailed to 
the Wildlife Department. 

Texas horned lizards are active in Oklahoma from early April 
through September and are usually found in open areas with 
sandy soil. Learn more about this species of greatest conser-
vation need in the Wildlife Department's online field guide.  

From the Facebook page of the Salt 

Plains National Wildlife Refuge 

“If you spot any horned lizards, you 

can contribute to the conservation 

of this unique reptile by reporting 

your observations. How cool is 

https://www.wildlifedepartment.com/wildlife/wildlife-diversity/report-texas-horned-lizard-sightings/form
http://www.wildlifedepartment.com/wildlife/nongamespecies/texas-horned-lizard
https://www.facebook.com/SaltPlainsNWR/?__tn__=kC-R0.g&eid=ARBSs2DSm_ASHDvY9AHlmIMMtdom57DJtKPgSofCrD4dp_1g-e_HtT51g7H8tIpXEN8Rxlza5M_b5tjL&hc_ref=ARQGyquAXS1jcd3dk2gurlDCQSddwxOCuSeNiZ7BBmbhk4i7KvmMULf64-pMCAy7RT8&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCPcOVuVA7nr9p6Pj
https://www.facebook.com/SaltPlainsNWR/?__tn__=kC-R0.g&eid=ARBSs2DSm_ASHDvY9AHlmIMMtdom57DJtKPgSofCrD4dp_1g-e_HtT51g7H8tIpXEN8Rxlza5M_b5tjL&hc_ref=ARQGyquAXS1jcd3dk2gurlDCQSddwxOCuSeNiZ7BBmbhk4i7KvmMULf64-pMCAy7RT8&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCPcOVuVA7nr9p6Pj
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The EnvironMentor will be at this event.  Come, check out some holiday and 

seasonal craft items, stocking stuffers, cell phone cozies, lacy decorations, 

etc.  All proceeds go to Friends of Blue Thumb.  
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 2:00 pm—5:00 pm  

Cost: $50  

Contact: 

Joshua.campbell@okstate.edu  

405-713-1125  

These 6 classes will provide you with a better 

understanding of composting and solid waste 

recycling. Completion of training will be 

awarded a Master Composter training certifi-

cate and be expected to complete 15 commu-

nity volunteer hours related to composting.  

"Navigating the Recycling Jungle" 

Wednesday, September 25, 2019 

 8:00 AM-4:30 PM 

Tulsa Zoo Event Center 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 

 

Keynote Speaker: 
Neil Seldman, Institute for Local Self-Reliance, 
Director Waste to Wealth Initiative 

Stillwater Workshop 
at Oklahoma State University 

Saturday, September 14, 2019 
8:30 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. 

Oklahoma State University 
107 Willard Hall 
Stillwater, OK  74078 

Enid Workshop 
Saturday, October 12, 2019 

8:30 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. 
Northwestern Oklahoma 

State University 
2929 East Randolph Avenue 
Enid, OK  73701 

Hello, teachers!  We are pleased to be able to 

present our materials with the collaboration of 

the CRSTL (Center for Research on STEM 

Teaching and Learning and Northwestern Okla-

homa State University).  We are very privileged 

to be able to have more workshops for the 2019

-2020 school year, thanks to our sponsors.  

Plan to attend the full day workshop and re-

ceive new lesson plans, along with the all the 

materials needed to teach our STEM based re-

newable energy curriculum. 

At this point, we are targeting 4th-8th grade 

teachers that have not attended our workshops 

before.  If you want to come and adapt our les-

sons to your grade level, many have done this, 

just keep in mind that our materials are easier 

to adapt to older grades. 

We will provide a light breakfast, and a lunch.  

Attendees will also receive a $50 stipend to off-

set travel expenses and time for attending the 

workshop. 

Thursdays from August 1 - September 5 
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Saving the intricate fabric of life 

… one thread at a time. 

The WildCare Foundation is a supporting organiza-

tion with the following mission: 

 “Our mission is to provide people a place to bring 

native wildlife struggling to survive with the goal of 

releasing healthy individuals back to nature.” 

The homepage for the Foundation is: 

http://www.wildcareoklahoma.org/ 
 

Part of what they do is to publish a quarterly newslet-

ter.  The  issue is available at the following URL: 

The archive is available at this URL: 

http://www.wildcareoklahoma.org/index.php?news 

Salt Plains National Wildlife Refuge 

Selenite Digging 
 

at the 

“Pink sunrise, white surface, white almost as far as 
the horizon on the first official day of crystal digging 
at the Salt Plains National Wildlife Refuge. 
 
It was a cold Monday morning on the first day of April 

and our idea was to catch the very first digger 

through the gate and onto this surreal 10,000 acre 

site, a huge salt flat near Cherokee, Oklahoma. It’s 

home to wild birds and a unique crystal that grows 

just beneath the surface.” 

Read the rest of the article at: 

https://kfor.com/2019/04/01/the-first-crystal-

digger-of-2019-at-the-salt-plains-is-none-

other-than-selenite-sam/ 

It’s open again:  April 1 -- October 15 

2019 Oklahoma 

Native Plant Society 

Annual Meeting 

September 20 - 22, 2019 
 

Quartz Mountain Resort 
 Arts and Conference Center 

Lone Wolf, Oklahoma 
 

Check this website: 
http://www.oknativeplants.org/ 

for more details later in August. 

The Oklahoma Envirothon 

takes place on: 

Friday, March 27, 2020 

For more information about the competition 

and study guides click on this URL: 

http://www.oklaenvirothon.org/ 

The 2020 Theme: 

Water Resources Management: 

 Local Control 

and 

Local Solutions 

http://www.wildcareoklahoma.org/
http://www.wildcareoklahoma.org/index.php?news
https://kfor.com/2019/04/01/the-first-crystal-digger-of-2019-at-the-salt-plains-is-none-other-than-selenite-sam/
https://kfor.com/2019/04/01/the-first-crystal-digger-of-2019-at-the-salt-plains-is-none-other-than-selenite-sam/
https://kfor.com/2019/04/01/the-first-crystal-digger-of-2019-at-the-salt-plains-is-none-other-than-selenite-sam/
http://www.oknativeplants.org/
http://www.oklaenvirothon.org/
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https://www.fws.gov/wetlands/Data/Mapper.html?

utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&

utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term= 

This Wetlands Mapper, from the US Fish and 

Wildlife Service, was found in the latest Okla-

homa Wetlands Program Bulletin.  This Map-

per “integrates digital map data along with 

other resource information to produce current 

information on the status, extent, characteris-

tics and functions of wetlands, riparian, and 

deepwater habi-

tats.”  There is a 

bit of training 

needed to oper-

ate it properly, 

but there is a 

step=by-step 

process with a 

manual and a 

video to help 

you. 

Wetlands Mapper 

Click 

below: 

2019 Oklahoma 

Travel Guide 

Start planning 

your Oklahoma 

vacation with the 2019 Oklahoma 

Travel Guide.  This year’s guide con-

tains nearly 200 pages of fascinating 

museums, only-in-Oklahoma restaurants, stun-

ning state parks, Route 66 roadside attractions 

and more, along with directories of attractions 

and lodging.  Packaged with the official state 

map, it’s the perfect companion for all your Ok-

lahoma adventures. 

https://www.travelok.com/brochures 

https://www.mortonarb.org/files/

Sasha_Horticulturist_0.PDF?

fbclid=IwAR1zvhz7vbBRp6Fd2k43osPGW8c

6lUHNKcg7OtQ67JPByP-JMkdUC7b6WVw  

Check out 

this graphic 

short story.   

From the Morning Ag Clips: 
  Farming News, Harvested Daily 
 

On July 8, Joe Rackley was 
named the 2019 Cooperative 
Agricultural Pest Survey Recog-
nition Award recipient for his 
contributions and outstanding 
efforts in support of the Oklaho-
ma CAPS Program. 
 

Rackley, a field inspector for the Oklahoma Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Food and Forestry, voluntary 
took on the added role of State Survey Coordinator 
while the vacancy was being filled. 
 

“Joe’s primary responsibility is to be a nursery field 
inspector,” said Blaine Powell, Oklahoma State 
Plant Health Director. “But, he has done an excel-
lent job maintaining both duties despite the heavy 
work load.” 
 

Rackley worked to draft and summit work plans 
which ensured Oklahoma’s participation in survey 
activity for the 2019 CAPS Program. With Rackley’s 
knowledge and understanding of the CAPS Pro-
gram, he was able to smoothly facilitate program 
duties, Powell said. 

Congratulations, Joe! 

https://www.fws.gov/wetlands/Data/Mapper.html?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
https://www.fws.gov/wetlands/Data/Mapper.html?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
https://www.fws.gov/wetlands/Data/Mapper.html?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
https://www.travelok.com/brochures
https://www.mortonarb.org/files/Sasha_Horticulturist_0.PDF?fbclid=IwAR1zvhz7vbBRp6Fd2k43osPGW8c6lUHNKcg7OtQ67JPByP-JMkdUC7b6WVw
https://www.mortonarb.org/files/Sasha_Horticulturist_0.PDF?fbclid=IwAR1zvhz7vbBRp6Fd2k43osPGW8c6lUHNKcg7OtQ67JPByP-JMkdUC7b6WVw
https://www.mortonarb.org/files/Sasha_Horticulturist_0.PDF?fbclid=IwAR1zvhz7vbBRp6Fd2k43osPGW8c6lUHNKcg7OtQ67JPByP-JMkdUC7b6WVw
https://www.mortonarb.org/files/Sasha_Horticulturist_0.PDF?fbclid=IwAR1zvhz7vbBRp6Fd2k43osPGW8c6lUHNKcg7OtQ67JPByP-JMkdUC7b6WVw
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fdownload.ceris.purdue.edu%2Ffile%2F1170&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcaps.ceris.purdue.edu%2Fcaps-recognition&docid=so4jdRUAP7e6TM&tbnid=1MittTqW0jCQ2M%3A&vet=10ahUKEwiN_OyqjeDjAhVFjK0KHSdXBxYQMwhFKAQwBA..i&w=
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjKv7vZjeDjAhUJVK0KHbOlD7kQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fcaps.ceris.purdue.edu%2Fcaps-recognition&psig=AOvVaw3z2Tu_zV13cP_97SsRvbT4&ust=1564695026390877
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10301 South Sunnylane Road 

405-814-0006 

http://

www.museumofosteology.org/ 

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Saturday 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Sunday 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.  

On February 23, 2013 The EnvironMentor 

dipped a toe into social media.  We made 

this decision because, at this time, there 

are two to three months between issues of 

the Newsletter.  During this past gap an im-

portant event had an application deadline of 

April 1st so an announcement went out 

from Facebook.  We won’t bother you with 

anything trivial, so … 

“Like” The Environmentor on 

Facebook!!  

QUIKList Oklahoma 
 

Leopold Education Project 

http://www.aldoleopold.org/Programs/
lep.shtml 

Type in Oklahoma 
 

Oklahoma Blue Thumb 

http://bluethumbok.com/  
 

Oklahoma Blue Thumb Association 

ok.bluethumb.association@gmail.com 
 

Oklahoma Envirothon 

http://www.oklaenvirothon.org/ 

 

Oklahoma Green Schools 

http://www.okgreenschools.org/  
 

Oklahoma Master Naturalists 

https://okmasternaturalist.wixsite.com/website  
 

Oklahoma Native Plant Society 

http://oknativeplants.org/ 

  

Oklahoma Recycling Association (OKRA) 

http://www.recycleok.org/okra/  

As with all hyperlinks in The EnvironMentor 

Newsletter, these are clickable. 

 

Do you know an environmental group in Okla-

homa that should be listed.  Send that infor-

mation to:  

environmentor@okcu.edu 

Project Learning Tree (PLT) 

http://www.plt.org/  

http://www.forestry.ok.gov/project-learning-tree  
 

Project WET 

 (Water Education for Teachers) 

http://www.bluethumbok.com/project-wet.html 

  
 

Project WILD 

http://www.projectwild.org/  

http://www.museumofosteology.org/
http://www.museumofosteology.org/
http://www.aldoleopold.org/Programs/lep.shtml
http://www.aldoleopold.org/Programs/lep.shtml
http://bluethumbok.com/
mailto:ok.bluethumb.associaton@gmail.com
http://www.oklaenvirothon.org/
http://www.okgreenschools.org/
https://okmasternaturalist.wixsite.com/website
http://oknativeplants.org/
http://www.recycleok.org/okra/
mailto:environmentor@okcu.edu
http://www.plt.org/
http://www.forestry.ok.gov/project-learning-tree
http://www.bluethumbok.com/project-wet.html
http://www.projectwild.org/
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To go directly to The Calendar click on: 

http://www.okcu.edu/environmentor 

Most people who remember The EnvironMentor Newsletter know that the pages at the end of the issue 

were reserved for The Calendar.  Being online has some great advantages.  When you downloaded your 

copy of the newsletter you may have noticed the box on the right side of the webpage.  This is a conven-

ient listing of the next events from The Calendar.  This will always be up-to-date because it happens au-

tomatically.  For more information on the event just click on it and a window will open up with all the de-

tails.  If you wish, you can access the rest of the calendar from the there. 

To have your event posted to The Calendar, copy and paste the following list into an email, fill 

in as much information as you wish, and send it to:  Environmentor@okcu.edu 

 

Title of your event: 

Start Date and Time 

End Date and Time 

Location 

Location Address 

Contact Name 

Contact Phone 

Contact Email 

Details in Narrative Form 

Location Link 

Event Link 

Map Link 

 

Please note:  We are not able to publish for-profit information. 

http://www.okcu.edu/environmentor
mailto:environmentor@okcu.edu

